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HUNTED

“Therianthropes. Sly creatures who use their
power of transformation to go after humans,
the ultimate life source.”

Intermittent beams of winter sun pass through a blur of leafless
oak and maple trees, hitting my eyes through the car window.
Only three more minutes until we arrive.

“I will.”
I open the door and slide oﬀ the passenger seat onto the hard, icy
pavement. My bags weigh me down as I trudge happily to the

“I’m so sorry again, buddy. I hate unexpected business trips,”

front door. With just one knock, the door opens. Gramma stands

Mom says to me. “I just wish they would tell me much sooner.”

in the doorway sporting her wide, beautiful smile.

“It’s okay! I love Gramma’s,” I reply enthusiastically. Mom smiles

“Karmine! Oh, how I’ve missed you!”

while she looks ahead at the icy road.

She wraps her arms around me, embracing me in an enormous

“Good. Just make sure to bundle up. It’s gonna be very cold this

hug, and I lean in as best as I am capable of with my luggage in

week. I don’t want you to get sick.”

tow. She waves to goodbye to my mom as the sound of the car

I giggle.
“Of course, Mom. You worry too much, you know. I’ll be alright!” I

engine fills the winter silence, then slowly fades away.
Gramma turns to me.

say, holding my bright red coat tightly in my arms as we pull into

“Come on inside. I made cookies,” she says with a smile as she

the neighborhood.

helps me with my bags.

I gather my bags as the car comes to a stop on the snow-covered

***

driveway.
“I’ll see you in five days,” Mom says, leaning over to kiss the top
of my head like she has been since I was a young child.

My feet shuﬄe through the sludge on the driveway—remnants of
the snow that was fresh and white when I arrived yesterday. The
growl of the yellow school bus behind me fades as it drives

I smile back at her with rosy cheeks.

farther away. I approach the house.

“I love you, mom.”

I twist the knob of the front door and take a step inside, and a
gust of winter wind slams the door shut behind me.

“I love you, too.” She pauses and then adds, “Say hi to Gramma
for me.”

“Gramma?” I yell through the empty void of the house.
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“I’m right here, sweetie,” I hear from the kitchen. But something

The fear inside me makes me tremble and I start to run away, but

gives me pause. Something’s not right.

she beats me to it.

I shuﬄe into the kitchen, and immediately a look of concern

Whoever this is—whatever this is—just realized something was

washes over my face. My eyes meet hers, and a wave of

awry and took the chance to make her—its—escape out of the

darkness flushes through my body.

backdoor. I hesitate for a moment, just watching the creature

“Who are you?” the words fall out of my mouth.
“What are you talking about, silly?” she says with a giggle. “I’m
Grandma.”
“No, you look like her,” I say while staring inquisitively back at her.
“How? And what did you do with Gramma?”

scurry away.
Then, instinct kicks in and I decide to go after it. I run through the
kitchen and burst through the backdoor giving chase, but it’s too
late.
It’s gone.

***
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I rush through the thicket beyond the backyard and into the

glance reaches the far corner of the shack, something shuﬄes in

woods trying to find where the thing went. Cold, wooden

the darkness.

branches scrape my arm. I keep stumbling over the snowed-over,
uneven path.
I find myself having to stop my mind from wandering, from

“Hello?” my quiet voice trembles.
Please be a raccoon. Please be a raccoon!

considering the worst possible scenarios. What if I never see

My heart starts racing as I sense a body approaching me. I take a

Gramma again? What if this creature harms me? What if it kills

step back into the cold, letting go of the door.

me?
His face comes into view.
The crunching of ice and snow pierces my ears. I glance up, then
sprint towards the sound without looking deviating my eyes from

“Who are you?” A boy my age asks as he emerges from the

the sound’s source.

pitch-black shed, followed by a girl with long, dark brown hair and
a face lightly dusted with freckles.

“Hey!” I yell in the midst of the vast, wooded area. I watch my
breath escaping my mouth into the chilly air, then catch a glimpse
of a figurer through the rows of trees. Squeezing through thicket
and between the trunks of towering oaks, I bolt towards it as
branches whip back and lash my cheeks.
“Come back!”
I continue to chase, and suddenly I come across a wooden shack
whose roof is so densely sheeted in snow, it looks like it could
collapse. The hinges on the door are weathered and mangled; I
forcefully pull back on the knob and peek inside.
After a few moments, my eyes adjust to the darkness. As I gaze
around, refusing to take even one step into that shack! As my

My expression changes. A look of disgust consumes my face.
“What were you—”
“Oh, no! No, no, no. That’s not what—no. We’re looking for
something,” he replies frantically. “I’m Henry, by the way. This is
Kait. And you are,” he asks much more calmly.
“Karmine. And I’m looking for something, too. I can help you look
for yours, and maybe get some help with mine?”
“Well, our thing is...complicated. But I’ll help you look for yours.
Here, take my jacket. You’re shivering.” Henry starts to remove
his tan jacket from his arms.
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“No, I can’t. It’s the middle of February. Keep your coat,” I say,

“I know what a shapeshifter is. I meant, how? Shapeshifters don’t

putting my hand up to resist it.

exist.”

“Please. Take it,” he says stubbornly, wrapping it around me

“No, they’re real. But most humans can’t recognize one.” Henry

anyway. “So, what are you looking for,” he asks, taking a step

glares suspiciously at me.

back.
“Well, it’s…it’s complicated, too, I guess.”

“What are you implying?”
“That you’re a hunter,” he states so calmly that it makes me

“Try.”

cringe.

“Uh, so I came home from school—well, back to my Gramma’s

“Excuse me?”

house. But something was oﬀ, I guess. She didn’t seem quite
right. I don’t know how to explain it, she was just acting really
weird...Like it wasn’t her. I said something, and whoever it was

“Okay, let me back up,” he starts.
“Please do.”

ran out the door, but when I went to follow her, she had vanished.
I’m sorry, I know that sounds weird, I just…I don’t know what to

“Therianthropes. Sly creatures who use their power of

do.”

transformation to go after humans, the ultimate life source.” My
heart drops and my eyes grow wide. He notices my expression

“The therianthrope has attacked,” he whispers to Kait.
“The what now?”
“Um, shapeshifters.”
“What?”

and quickly explains, “No, no. They don’t kill us! Well, not
exactly.”
Kait continues for him.
“When a shapeshifter takes over a body, it absorbs its life force
for power. The therianthrope is like a parasite that infects the

“People who can change into other creatures,” Kait explains,

mind of its victim as it drains its energy. The person blacks out

somewhat condescendingly.

and, according to legend, gets trapped inside his or her own
mind, in a sort of dream-like state. They hallucinate, making up all
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sorts of weird interactions that seem real. Sometimes, they even

shapeshifters?” I can’t help but chuckle at the ludicrousness of

make up actual people to keep them company in their

that statement.”

subconscious state.”

Yeah, and we’ve been trying to find a pack of them who’ve

She gives me time to absorb everything.

strayed into these woods recently. I guess you’ve found one.”

“But, if the person dies, the creature loses the power it got from

I shudder.

him or her. Does that make sense,” Henry asks.
“Uh, I’m still trying to wrap my head around thera-, theria-,
thrthropes.” I glance up at them confused.
“Therianthropes. In other words, your grandmother is still alive,
just unconscious somewhere. The shapeshifter that took over her
form has to keep her alive in order to use the energy it’s drawing
from her.”
I swallow hard.
“Okay, a lot of new information right there.” I pause. “What do
you mean, hunter?” I look back at Henry.
“Mmm, okay. Every so often, a person emerges who can
recognize the therianthropes in their alternate form. Normal
human beings cannot tell that anything is oﬀ with a person whom
the shifters have taken over. But you can, and I can, and Kait

“A pack?”
“Therianthropes tend to travel in packs, like wolves. If you find
one, there are at least three more lurking about,” Kait educates
me.
I tremble and take a deep breath.
“We hunters are the only ones who can put an end to them,” she
says.
“How many hunters are there? Are there more of you guys out
here?”
“Yeah, oh yeah,” Henry replies. “My friend Jackson is out here
somewhere right now.” I watch him as his eyes wander through
the range of trees that surround us. Suddenly, he holds up a
crossbow and shoots, barely missing my ear. “Sorry!”

can.”

“Seriously? You could’ve killed me,” I scream.

“So, the two of you are hunters and are out here searching for

“Yeah, but instead…” He runs past me into the entanglement of
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branches at the tree line and pulls back some debris to reveal a

“She ran into a shifter but it got away. Took her grandmother.

dead wolf pierced with an arrow. “I got him!”

Have you found any?”

Right before my eyes, the remains erode to dust and then

“Yeah, but it outran me.”

suddenly dissipates into thin air.
“Hey, you got one,” I hear a boy shout as he emerges from the
woods. “Nice shot, Henry!”
Henry introduces us.

A horrifying thought pops into my brain.
“What happens to the humans when you kill a shapeshifter,” I
ask.
“They die,” Jackson says bluntly. As my eyes widen with horror,

“Karmine, this is Jackson. Jackson, Karmine.”

he says, “I’m kidding!”

“Hi,” I shyly reply as I look up at him.

I frown at him, but he does not seem apologetic.

Jackson has to be 17 years old. He has shaggy, dark brown hair

“When the therianthrope dies, any life force that it absorbed is

and bright green eyes framed with long lashes. He presents

returned to the human it belonged to,” Henry answers.

himself like he does not have a care in the world, but for some
reason, I know that is not the case.
“I was just finishing up explaining to her the whole therianthropy

“But we have to act fast,” Jackson blurts out.
I look up at him with a mix of horror and confusion in my eyes.

deal,” Henry comments.

“Dude!” Henry eyes him irritably.

“You were, explaining?”

“What? We have to tell her what could happen,” he says

“Oh, sorry. She’s a hunter,” he replies.
Jackson lets out an overly dramatic sigh. “Yeah, maybe start with
that.”

cryptically.
“What,” I ask. “You have to tell me now.”
“The longer a human’s life force is drained by a shifter, the sooner
the human will lose its life,” Henry reluctantly tells me.
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“What? Then what are we still doing here? We need to go. We

“You’re going to school? Are you insane? There is a literal

need to find her,” I rant. Beads of sweat form on my brow despite

monster draining the life force out of your grandmother, and

the 30-degree weather.

you’re going to school?”

“Okay, relax, girl,” Jackson says. “You’re gonna be fine. We’ll find

“He’s right, you need to help us find this thing,” says Henry.

it.”

“No, I need to go to school. If I don’t, people will worry. If it gets

“How can you be so sure? You just said that the only one you’ve

around to my mom, she’ll start worrying and come home from her

found got away from you.”

trip early. She’ll find out about all of this. Is that what you want?”

“Um, rude,” he remarks. “I’ve killed some before.”

“We only have so much time,” Henry continues.

“Karmine, there are four of us. That’s a lot easier than one. We’ve

I take a deep breath.

already killed two today, and it’s only 4 o’clock. We’re gonna get
her back, I promise.” Henry reassures me by placing his hand on
my shoulder.

“Then what do you suppose I should do?”
No one speaks for a solid minute, as we listen to the sound of the

Careful what you promise,” Jackson’s faded voice emanates from
the woods.

cold winter wind slicing its way through the forest.
“Risk it. Stay and help us look. If your mom finds out and gets

“What are you doing,” I ask him.
“Looking.”

worried, it’ll take her a while to get back anyway, right? It’ll give
us plenty of time to find this thing. The important thing is the
safety of your grandmother and the safety of all of the humans

I roll my eyes. I can already tell he is the irritable one of the group.

***

who the therianthropes have already attacked,” Henry advises.
“Or will attack,” Jackson adds.
A chill runs down my spine as I think of all the innocent lives

“Where are you going,” Jackson asks.

they’ve consumed. I start to walk back into the woods.

“Back to the house. I have school tomorrow,” I inform him.
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“What are you doing? You’re not going out there alone,” Henry

“Have you used a bow and arrow before,” Jackson asks. “It’s

shouts at me.

more diﬃcult than you would think.”

“I’m going to find the shapeshifter,” I say as twigs and ice crunch

***

under my feet.
“Absolutely not. If the shifters take on a hunter’s appearance, they
are not recognizable by other hunters,” Henry informs me.
“And they know it,” Jackson says.
“They’ll go after you if they know you’re a hunter. And, based on
your story, it seems to me they do. And shifters are loyal; they
communicate with their pack,” Kait tells me. “Don’t let one touch

“There you are, hunter. I knew I’d find you,” a hoarse whisper
crawls into my ear from behind. I whip my head around to come
face to face with Jackson.
“Shut up,” I joke.
“Shhh!” Kait hushes us all, freezing in her tracks. We all stop
behind her. “Do you hear that,” She asks in a whisper.

you. They can only take the form of an object that they’ve had

The sound of crunching ground increases as we stand motionless

physical contact with.”

in the midst of the deep winter forest. Then, it stops as suddenly

“Besides, what are you, like 12?” Jackson asks sarcastically.
“Very funny. I’m 15.”

as it started. Each of us scans the woods thoroughly searching
for its source. My knuckles turn white as I clench the dagger
Henry gave me. My eyes frantically search the vicinity for any sign
of movement, and my heart races heavily in my chest.

Jackson rolls his eyes.
“Watch out!” Jackson yells at the top of his lungs. I get pulled
“No, no, no.” Henry grabs the bow I picked up from the frozen

down to the ice-cold ground and turn my head slightly to realize it

ground.

was Jackson who saved my life.

“What? I need a weapon if I’m going to help find this thing.”

He gets up and chases after the creature that just attacked me.

“Yeah, but not that one.”

Kait grabs my hand and helps me up oﬀ the ground as Henry
follows Jackson further into the trees.

“Why not?”
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“Thanks,” I can barely say, trembling in fear. I catch my breath
and hold the dagger out in front of me, eyes still wandering.
“Now what do we do,” I ask her.
“Now, you take a step back and let us take care of this for a little
while.”
“You’re kidding, right?”
“No, I’m serious. That thing could’ve killed you.”
“Yeah, could’ve. Didn’t, though, did it?”
“It would have, if it wasn’t for Jackson.”
“Exactly! You guys have my back; that proved it. I’ll be fine. We
gotta find Gramma!”
“No, we do. Your grandmother definitely won’t be happy if she
wakes up to find you dead. Henry, Jackson, and I have this under
control, but we can’t kill the shapeshifters if we’re constantly
protecting you.”
“She’s right,” Jackson comes towards us out of nowhere,
followed by Henry.
“Did you get ‘em?” Kait asks.
“No, it got away,” Henry replies. His voice drips with
disappointment.
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“Ugh!” The frustration in Kait’s voice is unnerving. I do not want to

My heart beats infinitely faster as I walk through the unsettling

piss her oﬀ, but I have to keep fighting.

woods alone. I grip the dagger even tighter as I scan the tree line

“You have to rest. And keep training. It’s not safe out here for
someone so new at all of this,” Jackson tells me.
“Why do you care?! You barely even know me. Who cares if I
want to fight these monsters?”

for this monster. This shifter who has taken Gramma.
A breath of warm, unsettling air brushes over my back. I slowly
turn my head around, my body following. My eyes veer upward as
I encounter the beast that casts a tremendous shadow over my
entire being. In an instant, my arm moves involuntarily and I

Jackson replies, “Because you’re a human being.”

watch the dagger in my hand pierce right through the monster’s
gut, twisting a forcing forward. I step back as the creature falls to

“I’m not. I’m a hunter. This is what hunters do,” I glare into his

the ground somehow gracefully. The earth shakes beneath my

green eyes refusing to back down.

feet when its lifeless body thumps down. I stare at the corpse

Jackson replies calmly but persistently, “No, you’re wrong.
Hunters train. Hunters learn everything there is to know about

wide-eyed and motionless before I turns to dust, and suddenly I
am distracted by footsteps coming my way.

their prey. Hunters practice. Hunters rest. They wake up and do it

“What was that? The ground just—,” Henry begins to ask until he

all over again until it is absolutely impossible to make a mistake.”

sees what is left of the creature that attacked me, “Whoa!”

“I don’t have time! My gramma is out there, dying! Every second

“Did you do that,” Kait asks.

that we stand here bickering is another ounce of her life being
sucked out of her. This isn’t fair. We need to help her. I need to

“No, the thing just collapsed at her command,” Jackson teased

help her!”

Kait.

I storm oﬀ into the woods thinking that I will just have to do this

I continue to stare at the dead shapeshifter until I see it dissipate,

on my own.

leaving nothing but my dagger behind on the glistening, white
snow. I can’t seem to let words escape my mouth.

“Karmine, wait!” I hear Henry yell from behind me. I speed up until
I lose them. I cannot have them holding me back.

“Are you okay,” Henry asks with a worried expression in his eyes.
“The first kill is always the most shocking. It gets easier."

***

I nod slowly.
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“I can’t believe you got one,” Jackson shouts in an eﬀort to cheer
me up.

“Yeah, two in one day. I’m impressed,” Henry continues.
“There’s gotta be just one more,” Kait says contemplatively,

***
“You need to slow down,” Henry advises. “Take a break.”
“I’ve got this,” I say confidently. “I’ve already killed one.”
“That doesn’t mean you’re ready for this. You need more
practice,” Henry tells me.

scanning the forest. “They’re never out here alone. Never solo.”
“The one that has my gramma,” I specify. “It must be here, too.”
Jackson looks at me with his bright green eyes.
“We’ll find her,” he reassures me. “We’ll make this right.”
“I know we will,” I say, not very convinced.

“He’s right,” Kait adds.
“What happened to ‘We only have so much time...Stay and help
us look,’” I mock Henry.
“All we’re asking is that you take a step back and rest for a
minute. No good will come of you exhausting yourself,” Jackson
chimes in.
“Right there!” I point at a particular tree, deflecting their
unwarranted concern. They yell at me to come back but it was
too late. I had already taken oﬀ running full speed, dagger in
hand, eyes acutely focused.
I round a tree and lunge at a shadow, plunging the dagger into the
figure. Before the others can catch up, I watch as the creature
dematerializes.

***
“You’re a brave one, ya know?” Jackson says as we sit on the old
bench outside the shed, looking up at the night sky.
Henry just wouldn’t quit on the importance of rest until I gave in.
He and Kait are oﬀ looking while Jackson and I take the first
break, resting beside the fire. “Are you afraid of anything?”
“Of course I have fears. I just don’t let my fears hold me back,” I
admit.
We sit in silence for what seems like the longest time. Jackson
turns to me, and I look him in the eyes. He brushes his fingers
through my loose, auburn hair and leans in, softly kissing my lips.
My heart jumps out of my chest as I look at him again,
speechless. Then, in a moment, my entire world fades.

“I stand corrected,” Jackson says amiably as he comes closer.
“You’re a natural.”
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Awhile later, I open my eyes and the world starts to come back
into focus. I see Henry in his tan jacket standing over me and
Jackson not far behind him. When did he take his jacket back?
“Hey! It’s okay now. The shapeshifter is gone. We killed it. You’re
safe now,” Henry says compassionately. “You’ve been out of it for
a long time. We’ll explain everything. I’m Henry, by the way. And
this is—.”
“Jackson,” I say despite my extreme disorientation. Henry looks
as confused as I am. “Wait, how long have I been out,” I ask.
“A few days now,” Jackson replies.
“Really?”
“Yeah, but don’t worry. They’re all gone for now,” Henry says,
followed by a brief pause. “Wait, how do you know Jackson?”
“I know who you guys are,” I say, but for some reason, the
memory of meeting them feels like a dream—like a weird
interaction that once seemed real but now just gradually fades
from my mind. “Where’s Kait?”
Henry and Jackson glance at each other, then back at me. Henry
stares me suspiciously.
“Who’s Kait?”
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